Student Data Privacy -Grooming Students for a Lifetime of Surveillance 

1)  Know these three important laws related to the privacy of children:  FERPA  (Family Education Rights and Privacy Act of 1974) and COPPA (Children's Online Privacy Protection Act- this applies to children under 13 and online data collection) and PPRA (Protection of Pupil Rights Amendment).  FERPA protections were weakened through rule change by the U.S. Education Dept. in 2008 and 2011 allowing broad access to student data without their knowledge or consent. In many cases, meta data (data collected online) is not included as a student's educational record and therefore is not protected under FERPA. According to Fordham Law Policy expert Joel Reidenberg's testimony at  recent congressional hearing on student data privacy, these three privacy laws are often circumvented AND NEW LEGISLATION IS NEEDED TO PROTECT STUDENT PRIVACY.

2) The U.S. Dept. of Education is promoting a Data Driven Education; see their ed.gov report on neuroscience and biometrics of data collection, Promoting Grit Tenacity and Perseverance -see slide 62.  Also see U.S. Dept of Ed's document on Enhancing Teaching and Learning through data mining.  the White House's Big Data Project  partners with edtech corporations who mine children's data, with online apps like the "My Data Button".   Edtech companies rely heavily on the collection of meta data, as witnessed by this video of  KNEWTON  at the White House DataPalooza (Knewton is an edtech company, partnered with Pearson and currently in many Colorado schools, who collects millions of data points per child / per day.)  

3) The Colorado Dept of Ed also partners with Informatica in making and sharing a Golden Record of each child's personally identifiable data (data follows the child from preschool-k-to college). Watch the Golden Record video from Colorado Dept Ed.  No parent has ever been able to access their child's Golden Record. 

4)  Parents are largely not aware that data about their children is collected and uploaded to Colorado's P-20 Statewide Longitudinal Database (SLDS) (P-20 means pre-school through college).   Colorado Education Data Analysis & Reporting System (CEDAR) that further shares this data broadly with other agencies such as Colorado Department of Higher Education (CDHE), Colorado Department of Labor and Employment (CDLE), Colorado Department of Corrections (CDOC), Colorado Department of Public Safety (CDPS) and the Colorado Department of Human Services (CDHS), and other "authorized" agencies such as WICHE, SHEEO.   
The SLDS is a permanent record that includes much more than test scores. Over 400 data points are collected; for example, disciplinary and health data is uploaded to the State, who then can share that pii information to outside agencies and third parties. Much of this data is Social and Emotional  in the form of photos, video, behavioral observations /profiles, such as the case with  TS Gold. This mandatory preschool program collects information on three and four year old TODDLERS including social, emotional and behavioral data points-38 different rubric and much of it observational. 


5)  Data is collected on Colorado's younger children by Rupert Murdoch's Amplify; data is collected when children take such tests as mCLASS:DIBELS, Next/IDEL, DIBELS Deep, and Burst:Reading -which are in Colorado K-3 classrooms. PARCC  Delivers Student-level Data (pii data) to USDept Of Ed;  PARCC and CMAS are made and owned by a company called Pearson.  Pearson collects data -see Pearson Privacy policy here: Pearson can use or disclose personally identifiable information (pii) :  Pearson may, use or disclose personally identifiable information in connection with the sale, joint venture or transfer of some or all of the assets of NCS Pearson, Inc., subject to written approval from the Education Agency; and/or to affiliated companies and contractors.

6) Data is the new currency; edtech corporations stand to make billions of dollars from student data. Meta data (data generated when you are online) is a $3 trillion dollar industry.  In fact, Google has been sued for mining and selling student data. The college Board, SAT and ACT  have been sued for selling confidential data of students.
		
7) Using student IDs, de-identified data, (instead of a student's name) is not truly anonymous:  Experts in the computer industry agree, and there are many studies showing that identifying an individual by using their anonymous data is possible and quite easy. There is NO SILVER BULLET and data de-identification still does not work. Identifying individuals via meta data, can readily reveal personal and sensitive information. 

8)  Data security-who can gain access to your child's stored or transferred data?  Data breaches and cyber attacks are constant; the U.S. spends billions defending against internet breaches. One such attack, the Heartbleed virus/ Oracle bug recently breached student data, releasing millions of students' names, photographs, bus routes, Social Security numbers, dates of birth, grades, transcripts, and medical information. The new Bashbug virus is said to be even more destructive.  Additionally, there are instances of simple human error. A breach at Maricopa affected 2.5 million students. Student's identifying records were found in a Denver dumpster; in another state, student computers were sold with student  information still in tact, and hard drives have been lost or stolen. Even our Colo Dept of Ed has Chronic issues of student information (pii) being sent unencrypted via email. 

9) Children 12 years old and younger cannot have their personally identifiable information collected/shared by ANY online company (such as Pearson), without informed parental consent.  If a parent is concerned about their child's data being collected while logging onto any online app, test, learning game or curriculum, please see this PARENT OPT OUT of Online DATA collection form, referencing COPPA law. http://unitedoptout.com/2014/11/16/urgent-national-update-opt-out-of-all-online-testing-and-online-curriculum-for-under-age-13/
10)  Parents, what can you do? Ask questions: Ask to see what data is collected on your children?  Ask to see privacy contracts with online vendors that your school uses; ask who sees your child's data.  Ask if you can opt out of any data collection you feel uncomfortable with (use the data opt out forms above). Ask your school board and your  legislators to help protect student data privacy.  

